If you liked *Fifty Shades of Grey*, why not try these steamy reads...

*Cherished* by Maya Banks  
*Mine to Hold* by Shayla Black  
*His to Command* by Opal Carew  
*Entangled* by Kathleen Dante  
*Bared to You* by Sylvia Day  
*What Happens After Dark* by Jasmine Haynes  
*Be Mine* by Laura Kasischke  
*Exposed to You* by Beth Kery  
*Smooth Talking Stranger* by Lisa Kleypas  
*Beautiful Bastard* by Christina Lauren  
*Beautiful Disaster* by Jamie McGuire  
*Dirty* by Kylie Scott  
*Passionate Pleasures* by Bertrice Small  
*Chains* by Shiloh Walker  
*Full Exposure* by Tracy Wolff
Megan Hart Books (In no order)

Dirty
Broken
The Space Between Us

Maya Banks Breathless Trilogy
1—Rush
2—Fever
3—Burn

Julie Kenner Stark Trilogy
1—Release Me
2—Claim Me
3—Complete Me

Meredith Wild Hardwired Chronicles
1—Hardwired
2—Hardpressed
3—Hardline
4—Hard Limit
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